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Hustle bustle on the floor…
Our little ones were thrilled &
excited through the months
of November & December for
various events

early literacy skills. Jr. Kg and
Sr. Kg children presented a
rhyme in class doing actions
and using various props.
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It was a fun filled time for
Jr. and Sr. Kg children.
They enjoyed the bumpy
slides, a maze of tunnels &
barrels and a 4D movie with
their friends and teachers at
Smaaash Junior.

As part of Children’s Day
celebration, Nursery to Sr. Kg
children were enthralled as
they embarked on a quest full
of thrill, laughter and
adventure while watching the
movie ‘Small Foot’. Playgroup
children were glued to their
seats as they watched the
movie ‘Rio’.
Manners Matter
Children of Jr. Kg and Sr. Kg
learnt to use fork and knife
while relishing their favourite
snacks thus learning
important table manners and
etiquettes demonstrated by
the teachers.

Rhyme Recitation

Rhymes help children
understand & learn about
different sounds and develop

Movie time

Picnic

Origami Day
When you fold a piece of
paper, you’re essentially
changing the memory of that
piece. – Eric Demaine

Origami is the art of paper
folding which originated from
the Japanese culture. Sr. Kg
children celebrated this day
by learning various paper
folding techniques and made a
cute paper dog for
themselves.

Play Space.

Nursery children had an
exhilarating time with
intergalactic friend in portal
jump, ball pool, wonder sand
and balloon attack at Xeno’s
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Garo's Great Games (Sports
Day) – It's the Season
Sports Day commenced with a
flawless March past and Drill
by children of Sr. Kg and Jr.
Kg, respectively, followed by
outstanding Gymnastic Display
by Sr. Kg children.

depicting the chills & thrills
of the ongoing season –
winter.
Parents’ participation in the
race was exemplary.
Crossword Puzzle Day
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Nursery Race – Penguin March
Sr. Kg children got their grey
gears moving by solving a
picture crossword puzzle to
celebrate this most popular
word game of all.
Christmas Party

March Past

Gymnastic Display

Jr. Kg Race – Snow Man
Puzzle

Sr. Kg Race – Santa and his
Elves

On the eve of Christmas our
little Garodians were
enthralled with gifts from
Santa. The fun and frolic
prolonged with dancing &
singing carols along with a
yummy treat of muffins.
Dept. of E.C.C.Ed

Drill

Playgroup Race – Let’s dress
up for the season

Parents’ Race – Dec ‘n’ Light

Teachers’ Race – Ornament on
a Spoon
All children across the floor
participated in varied races

The trainees, on successfully
completing their course,
conducted an exhibition to
display their teaching aids on
various topics given to them.
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They presented a skit ‘The
Day When Crayons Quit’.

snacks.
3. Stay active – kids are
supposed to get at
least 60 minutes of
physical activity per
day. Involve them in
various rigorous
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activities.
Ask your child this when
4. Wash hands – hand
they say (s)he is BORED…
washing – regularly and
Have you…
correctly can
Been Creative?
dramatically reduce
Outdoors Play?
much of exposure to
Read a Book?
viruses.
Exercised 20 minutes?
Done something helpful?
The New Year arrives with…

They attended their
Convocation Ceremony and
Campus Interviews. We wish
them good luck for their
future endeavors.

On our way back from school
picnic in the afternoon, Vaarin
Gindra (Jr. Kg D) asked, ”Why
doesn’t the sun move behind
and be with other vehicles?
Why it is coming with us?”

Tips to stay healthy through
the winter…
1. Get enough sleep – a
good night’s sleep
makes everyone
productive and keeps
our immune systems
operating well. Younger
kids should get 10
hours of sleep per
night.
2. Eat well – encourage
your family to eat
bright coloured fruits
and vegetables –
ideally 2 fruits and 3
vegetables per day
during meals and

Date

Day

Level

Event

2nd

Wednesday

All

School
reopens

8th

Tuesday

All

Puzzle
Day

12th

Saturday

All

3rd Parent
Teacher
Meeting

16th

Wednesday

All

Grand
Rehearsal
–Concert

20th

Sunday

All

Concert

26th

Saturday

All

HolidayRepublic
Day

Wish you a Happy
New Year!!!

